DELL PREMIER WIRELESS ANC HEADSET – WL7022

Collaborate with ease anywhere

IMMERSIVE AUDIO
EXPERIENCE

INTUITIVE
FEATURES

COMFORTABLE
AND EASY TO USE

Stay focused on your conversation
with this wireless high quality stereo
headset. An on-demand active noise
cancellation feature provides you the
option to completely block out ambient
sounds while on a call, or turn it off to
listen to your surroundings.

Thoughtfully designed features
like smart sensors and easy call
controls make the headset so
intuitive and convenient to use,
it makes collaboration a breeze.
Stay loud and clear whichever side
you position your boom mic.

Work comfortably wherever
you are with the leatherette
Teams certified headset which
can work seamlessly across
devices. Flexibly charge it in
2 ways and easily fit it in a
pouch while on the go.

Collaborate with ease anywhere

IMMERSIVE
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COLLABORATE
WITH EASE

WORK
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CONVENIENT
AND EASY
TO USE

Enjoy an immersive audio experience with high quality stereo sound.
An on-demand active noise cancellation (ANC) switch allows you to toggle
between blocking out ambient sounds or staying connected with your
surroundings. Carefully tuned triple-mics offer superior background noise
canceling, picking up only your voice, not the surrounding noise.

Smart sensors mute your conversation when you remove your headset and
resume your call when you put it back on, making collaboration intuitive and
easy. Enhanced audio alerts automatically announce your connection status,
talk time and mute status, always keeping you well informed.

Easy call controls on your headset let you conveniently answer your call,
adjust volume, redial when you are on the go. A dedicated mute button on
your boom mic offers quick access to mute and unmute. It doubles up as
an open mic button, providing you the choice to listen to the surrounding
sounds when you are not on a call. Color and behavior of the status
indicator light on your USB dongle keep you informed of your call status
across devices like laptops, tablets and smartphones wherever you go.

Adjustable leatherette headband and earpads offer a comfortable and
secure fit, keeping you productive all day. Wear your boom mic on either
side based on your preference. A hearing protection feature detects sudden
loud sounds and protects your ears by preventing audio spikes.

Easily charge your headset by placing it on the charging stand or via the
micro-USB port. Foldable earpads let you easily pack up and an included
pouch protects your headset on the go. Dell Premier Wireless ANC Headset
is Teams certified and compatible with leading UC platforms.

Features & Technical Specifications
Adjustable leatherette headband

Adjustable boom mic
(can be worn on the
left or right)
Leatherette
earpads
Call button

Charging stand

ANC switch

Status indicator light
USB dongle
Dell Premier Wireless ANC Headset – WL7022
Connects to
Compatible with
MSFT Teams Certification
Zoom Certification
Wireless Range
Bluetooth
Smart Sensor Technology

Audio Performance
Hearing Protection

Alerts
Status Indicator Light
Adjustable Mic
Adjustable Headband
Earpad Material
Call Controls
Talk Time
Listen Time
Supported Applications
Supported BT Codecs
How to Charge Headset
Battery Capacity/Charge Time
Battery Type
Headset Weight
What’s in the Box
Warranty

Turn on active noise canceling
and block out surrounding noise
with the ANC switch.

PC via USB (type A); Mobile devices via Bluetooth
Windows or Mac OS (PC); iOS or Android (Mobile)
Yes
Yes
Up to 30m (98ft.) with USB adapter
v4.0
Putting on your headset will automatically answer an incoming call or resume
audio. Taking off your headset will automatically pause streaming audio and lock
the call button.
Active Noise Canceling (ANC); Open Mic;
Wideband voice; Hi-Fi stereo A2DP, DSP
SoundGuard Digital protects against sound levels above 118dBA; anti-startle
(during calls); G616 and Time Weighted Average from daily noise exposure
exceeding 85dBA
Enhanced voice alerts announce remaining talk-time, mute and connection status
Yes (on dongle)
Yes
Yes
Leatherette
Yes (left of headset)
Up to 12 hours (up to 10 hours with ANC on)1
Up to 15 hours (up to 12 hours with ANC on)1
Plantronics Hub desktop and mobile version, for Windows/Mac/iOS/Android.
Plantronics manager Pro suites.
Music: SBC; Mobile call: CVSD, mSBC; USB call: mSBC
Via charging stand or cable
325 mAh / 2.5 hours to full charge
Rechargable, non-replaceable Lithium ion polymer
155 grams
WL7022 headset, charging stand, dongle, cable, pouch, documentation
3-year Advanced Exchange Service2

Easy call controls on your
headset let you conveniently
answer your call, adjust volume,
redial when you are on the go.

A mute button on the boom
mic doubles up as an open mic
when you are not on a call.

Easily charge your headset by
placing it on the charging stand
or via the USB cable.

Stay focused on your conversations

Product availability varies by country. Contact your Dell representative or visit Dell.com to learn more.
1 Results will vary depending on usage, device and mode.
2 Advanced Exchange Service: Dell will send you a replacement unit the next business day in most cases, if deemed necessary after phone/online diagnosis.
Shipping times may vary by location. Fee charged for failure to return defective unit. See dell.com/servicecontracts/global.
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